
Run!        by Mary Daunt

Text Based Questions

1. Read the extracts given below and answer the following questions.

Run in the raindrops!
Run' neath the trees!
Run little races
With each little breeze!

i.What does the poet want the children to run races with?

ii.The poet wants children to run below……….

iii.The word 'trees' rhymes with the word……….

II. Run down the hillside,
Run up the lane;
Run through the meadow,
Then run back again!

i.The poet wants children to run in which three places in this stanza?

ii.Which will be faster, running down the hillside or running up the lane?

iii.The word 'meadow means ………..

Short Answer Type Questions
2. Why does the poet ask the children to run back again?

3. Suggest another suitable title for the poem.

4. Who is the poet of the poem 'Run'?

Language Based Questions

1. Put a (✔) mark on the correct spelling.

(i) (a) Raindops
(b) Raindrops
(c) Raindrps
(d) Raiindrop



(ii) (a) Hillside
(b) Hilside
(c) Hillsde
(d) Hllside

(iii) (a) Medow
(b) Meadow
(c) Madow
(d) Meadeow

(iv) (a) Marry
(b) Mary
(c) Merry
(d) Mery

(v) (a) County
(b) Contry
(c) Country
(d) Contoury

2. Fill in the blanks using the prepositions given in the box.

from, to, through, beneath, up, into, in, down, through to

(i) The poet asks the children to run away……………the city and……... the Sun,
out…………..the country.

(ii) The poet says run……...the raindrops,............the trees.

(iii) The poet further encourages the children to run……...the
hillside,............lane,..............the meadow and back again.

(iv) The poet wants the children to be merry all………..the day and run…………. the country.

3. Find word with 'tt', 'ee', 'Il' and 'r' from the poem and write in the given spaces.
…………..
………….
………….
…………..

Answers

1.I. i. The poet wants the children to run races with the little breeze.
ii. Trees
iii. Breeze



II. i. The poet wants the children to run down the hillside, up the lane and through the
meadow.
ii. Running down the hillside.
iii. a piece of grassland.

Short answer type questions-
2. The poet asks the children to run back again because she wants them to return back to
their homes at the end of the day.
3. Explore the world
4. Mary Daunt is the poet of the poem 'Run'.

Language based questions-
1. i.b
ii.a
iii.b
iv.c
v.c

2. i.from, into, to
ii. in, beneath
iii.down, up, through
iv.through, to

3. Hillside
Little
Merry
Breeze


